
BioCover receivers 9 stars on upcoming Agromek exhibition 

All exhibitions has their own award system, but it is and exception that a small company like 

BioCover is able to present 4 new own developed products and to compete for a total of 3 of 

Agromek 6 awards. 

Morten Toft, owner and director of BioCover explains: 

“Working with SyreN system has been much like opening Pandora’s Box. With each new 

innovation, three new opportunities have presented themselves, and it has been a very hard job to 

keep focus on development and to make sure to finish a project before starting a new one.   

 

    
SyreN+ system SyreN SP SyreN FeMan SyreN pH rapport 

 

Without a doubt, SyreN+ system is the most exciting new product of the four, but each one has a 

potential to change our business within its area, says Morten Toft.  I am looking much forward to 

Agromek and to discuss the opportunities with existing and new SyreN system customers, Says 

Morten Toft  

 

CSR nomination for BioCover and SyreN system 

The CSR environment prize is developed in cooperation between 

the CSR-foundation and the Danish ministry for environment. 

The Jury has now found the three nominees, that will continue to 

the CSR ENVIRONMENT prize – and here BioCover A/S 

participates in a small exclusive company.  How will be the final 

winner will be reviled at the big yearly CSR event – CSR 

AWARDS 2012, that takes place November 13 and 14
th

 in 

Sønderborg, Denmark.   

It will be the Danish minister for environment that will be on 



stage to present the prize. 

The CSR ENVIRONMENT prize is delegated to the Danish company, who has developed the best 

green innovative solution within areas such as water, climate adjustment, resources and waste, 

noise, chemicals and sustainable solutions within production and consumer goods.  The solution 

should also have an export potential. 

See press material from CSR foundation and read more about the prise on http://csrfonden.dk/ 

 

BioCover and SyreN system receives first ever VERA Verification from Danish 

environment minister Ida Auken. 

SyreN system was recently presented with the first VERA verification from Danish environment 

minister Auken. A VERA verification gives companies export advantages because they only need 

to have their technology tested in one country as all participating countries recognise the VERA 

protocol.   

BioCover is already on its way to a full market introduction in Germany and expect the new 

verification will be helpful in opening doors and bring credibility to the marketing efforts. 

 

From left: Peter Engel, Danish standard manager VERA, environment minister Ida Auken og Morten Toft, 

director BioCover (foto VERA) 

 

 

http://csrfonden.dk/

